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Abstract 

This paper studies people related issues that emanate from divestment of public sector enterprises in 

India. The last few years have seen the government’s active efforts to meet the fiscal deficit target which 

resulted in a slew of divestment decisions. One such government owned unit is Bharat Pumps and 

Compressors Ltd., a Mini ratna company headquartered at Naini, Allahabad set up to be divested by the 

NITI Ayog. While it is yet to undergo bidding, the employee union at BPC (affiliated to a rival political 

party of the current state and central government) has expressed its opposition to being privatized and 

proposes a merger with an existing PSU to counter the perceived loss in benefits, paradigm shift in work-

culture and loss of organizational identity of a unit of “national importance”. This study therefore, 

attempts to identify employee sentiments to a greater granularity by analyzing data obtained from nearly 

130 respondents. Conducted in the pre-divestment phase on the employees’ perception of expected 

change with respect to critical variables in the event of privatization (job security, autonomy, salary, 

performance recognition, industrial relations climate, skills required etc.), this study identifies and 

highlights the human side of merger and acquisitions (M&A) and creates a footprint of the existing 

psychological state and opinions of PSU employees at a crucial juncture. This helps in better 

understanding of the employee body so that common HR pitfalls due to policy failures or myopic vision 

are avoided and an effective organizational restructuring takes place. It has been identified that strong 

organizational identity and loyalty together with excellent technical expertise form key strengths of the 

employees at BPC and that they understand the benefits associated with the change in management style 

associated with privatization, paving the way for future adaptability. The need to settle HR accounts with 

large number of retirees, bring a fresh influx of talent through recruitment and for effective 

communication from the top management to see the divestment through have also been diagnosed. The 

study then presents a list of recommendations both unique to BPC and generic to any restructuring that 

can ease the transition into the post-M&A phase such as retaining key talent, boosting morale, clear 

communication and avoiding lagging HR dues etc.  
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Introduction 
Bharat Pumps and compressors Ltd. (BPCL) (A Public Sector Undertaking under the control of 

Ministry of Heavy Industries & Public Enterprises, Govt. of India), was set up in the year 1970 at 

Naini, Allahabad as an import substitution unit for manufacture of sophisticated process pumps 

and compressors for core sector industries, which were hitherto being imported by them. The 

company is engaged in manufacture and supply of heavy duty pumps & compressors and high 

pressure seamless and CNG gas cylinders / cascades to cater the needs of oil exploration & 

exploitation, refineries, petro-chemicals, chemicals, fertilizer and downstream industries. 

Globally, a majority of the demand for pumps, valves and compressors is from their installations 

in varied end-user industries of oil and gas, power generation, and heavy industries (like cement 

and metal).The Indian market for this equipment also thrives on a similar global pattern, with 

demand primarily originating from the country's wide-spread oil and gas exploration and 

production activities, refineries, and other core sectors. Commensurate to the vastness of the Indian 

end-user industry and the range of applications involved in each segment, the demand for flow 

control equipment is also high. Large-scale installations are witnessed every year and the demand 

continues to pick up at a healthy double-digit growth rate.The Indian Pump industry is growing at 

an annual CAGR of ~10%– which is higher than the international CAG Raverage of ~6% –due to 

the surge in infrastructure development, growth in agriculture and other water intensive industries. 

70% of India’s US$ 15 trillion GDP projected for 2030will have to be supported by urban 

infrastructure – and will require massive doses of investment in urban infrastructure. 

BPC was set up  to cut the country’s dependence on import of hi-tech equipment like pumps and 

compressors for use in critical areas like oil & gas exploration, refineries, chemical & fertilizer 

plant and nuclear plants. Unfortunately, the company was unable to make profits. Eventually, it 

turned sick and was referred to the Board for Industrial and Financial Restructuring (BIFR). BPC’s 

losses had accumulated to 1,753 million (US$27 million) as on 31 March 2005 and the net worth 

had turned negative at 1,216 million (US$19 million). The company was referred to the BIFR and 

was on the verge of being closed down after 35 years of operations. 

The company has seen a dramatic turnaround in its performance from the financial year 2005-06. 

The company’s profit before tax (PBT) in the financial year 2006-07 was 191 million (US$3.0 

million), which increased to 311 million (US$4.8 million) in 2009-10. The turnaround of the 

company is credited to Mr. Abhay Kumar Jain, who was appointed the MD of the sick company 

in the year 2005-06. The special efforts and corporate strategies put in place by Mr. Jain, after 

joining on 31.12.2005, yielded the much awaited turnaround of the Company. BPCL achieved a 

net profit of 1.84 crores during Financial Year 2005-06. 
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Type       Technical Non-technical      Number 

Officers - - 85 

Supervisors 08 08 16 

Non Executives 

SKW-III to Gen F/M 

S.S.W 

U.S.W 
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02 

 

Total Manpower Strength : 380 

Table 1.1: Manpower Strength at BPCL as on 1.06.2017 

Divestment of BPC by GOI 

The Government of India had set itself a divestment target of Rs. 72500 crore for the current fiscal 

(2017-18). Bharat Pumps and Compressors is among the several CPSEs (Central Public Sector 

Enterprises) identified by the government for strategic sales in order to meet its record 

disinvestment target.  In September 2016, the Government of India through its functional wing 

DIPAM (Department of Public Asset Management) approved the strategic disinvestment of BPCL. 

The decision was taken at a meeting of the Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs chaired by 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi. Strategic disinvestment denotes sale of substantial portion of 

government shareholding in identified central public sector enterprises (CPSE), up to 50 per cent 

or more, along with transfer of management control. The strategic sale will be through a two-stage 

auction process, which involves submitting technical and financial bids The CPSE comes under 

the administrative control of the Department of Heavy Industry and  Ministry of Heavy Industries 

and Public Enterprises, Government of India.  

The government also approved the proposal for providing financial assistance of Rs 111.59 crore 

as Non-Plan loan to Bharat Pumps and Compressors Limited. It was decided that with the help of 

the financial assistance, statutory dues such as provident fund and gratuity of retired employees 

would be discharged and the outstanding dues of CISF would be cleared. In February 2017, the 

Government invited applications for engagement as advisers for BPCL. Soon after, The Heavy 

Industries Ministry, which has administrative control over the central public sector enterprises 
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(CPSEs), called pre-bid meetings later in the month and started roping in reputed law firms with 

experience and expertise in mergers & acquisitions or takeovers or strategic disinvestment to act 

as legal adviser and assist the government. 

The strategic sale roadmap was prepared by government think tank NITI Aayog. The type of 

privatization being followed here is Asset sale privatization: Asset divestiture to a strategic 

investor, usually by auction or through the Treuhand model. 

 

Problem statement 
This study is an attempt to uncover the employee sentiments at BPC at a crucial point in the 

company’s history. A much needed human perspective on the impact of divestments is taken. In 

accordance with the NITI Ayog’s decision, the company is soon to be divested. . In the face of the 

government’s decision, the organization may undergo one of two major restructurings: be merged 

with an existing PSU or be handed over to private party. Corporate restructuring of any order is 

seen as a paradigm shift in financial terms and the human resource dimension is largely ignored. 

But as studies have indicated, the smooth transitioning of any M&A deal is largely dependent on 

a seamless human resource transition. Being a manufacturing unit, BPC faces even greater people 

challenges compounded by the fact that the organization might have fundamental change in the 

manner of operations in the vent of privatization.  

The study is based on a set of questions to uncover the underlying patterns of employee sentiments 

in the face of this humongous change. It is an attempt to identify and highlight the human side of 

merger and acquisitions (M&A) and create a footprint of the existing psychological state and 

opinions of the employees at this juncture. 

In addition to garnering employee opinion and sentiments on this change, this study also exposes 

the expected nature of change that employees perceive with respect of key parameters such as 

salary and benefits, work place autonomy, industrial relations climate etc. This helps understand 

what changes employees may view favourably and which others may be viewed as unfavourable 

based on concerns and apprehensions rooted in perception or experience or information gathered 

from their surroundings. 

 

Literature Review 
The divestment of a public sector unit in India is a step taken by the government to ensure health 

of an organization by selling off to a private party. The process of divestment may best be avoided 

by a merger with another existing PSU or results completely in acquisition by a private party. They 

are seen by many as a relatively fast and efficient way to expand into new markets and incorporate 

new technologies. Yet their success is by no means assured. To the contrary, a majority fall short 

of their stated goals and objectives (“Managing Human Resources”, 2014). While some failure can 

be explained by financial and market factors, a substantial number can be traced to neglected 

human resource issues and activities. Numerous studies confirm the need for firms to 

systematically address a variety of human resource issues and activities in their merger and 
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acquisition activities. Recent evidence suggests that many mergers and acquisitions have not 

achieved the strategic and financial benefits that acquiring top managers have expected them to. 

In an article on “Managing Human Resources”, (2014), SHRM states that It has been observed 

that an estimated 70 per cent to 90 per cent of all M&As fail to achieve their anticipated strategic 

and financial objectives. Studies show that this rate of failure is often attributed to various HR-

related factors, such as incompatible cultures, management styles, poor motivation and loss of key 

talent, lack of communication, diminished trust and uncertainty of long-term goals (“Managing 

Human Resources”, 2014). The consideration of a merger or acquisition usually comes packed 

with mixed feelings, including excitement, fear, uncertainty, enthusiasm and resistance 

Astrachan, (1995). 

These emotional reactions can occur at every level of the organization. How an organization deals 

with its employees before, during and after the transaction can have a determinative impact on the 

success of the transaction. Both mergers and acquisitions present significant challenges to HR 

professionals. The M&A process requires management of both organizations to consider all 

implications of a proposed merger or acquisition before agreeing to one—which necessarily 

involves consideration of the "people issues" created by a proposed merger or acquisition.  

Wright , (2014) conducted a study on organizational departures by analysing the impact of 

separation anxiety as studied in mergers and acquisitions by conducting an empirical study of 

simulated M&A environment on 119 people. Root causes of layoff stress, emotional outcomes, 

and coping mechanisms, both useful and dysfunctional, were examined. A major focus of the study 

was how the group context of layoffs during M&A affects emotion and behaviour. The research 

shows that anxiety is stimulated by the mere announcement that people in an organization are 

leaving and that the impact of this anxiety is expressed differently depending on the proportion of 

people staying in and leaving the organization. 

 

In a similar study conducted by Cartwright et al, (1993)it was recognized that the human aspects 

of merger and acquisition and the impact such a major change event has on employee health and 

well-being has received relatively little research attention. The paper reported on a study of about 

157 middle managers involved in the merger of two U.K Building Societies. The study found that 

Post-merger measures of mental health suggest merger to be a stressful life event, even when there 

is a high degree of cultural compatibility between the partnering organizations. 

 

More recently, Bellou, (2006)produced a study on psychological contract assessment after a major 

organizational change, focussing exclusively on the case of mergers and acquisitions. This study 

aimed to identify specific changes in the content of the psychological contract during mergers and 

acquisitions (M&As), looking into both the “previous” and the “current” psychological contract. 

Statistical analysis revealed that employee perceptions of both organizational obligations and 

contributions change after a M&A. Furthermore, employees with limited coping with changes 

ability are more likely to consider that their contract has changed after M&A. An analysis of M&A 

by Christensen et al, (2011)in an article for the Harvard Business Review suggest an integrated 
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and wholesome approach to business and its resources, especially people during mergers and 

acquisitions so that synergies can be successfully created for the business. Another important study 

by Rafferty et al, (2009), analysed the impact of change process and context on change reactions 

and turnover during a merger. The authors examined relationships among two measures of the 

change process adopted by a firm and a measure of the change context and employees’ reactions 

to a merger. An employee’s perception that he or she had a poor change history was negatively 

associated with affective commitment to change. As the number of formal change information 

sessions attended increased, anxiety decreased. High quality change information was negatively 

associated with anxiety and positively related to affective commitment to change. Affective 

commitment was positively associated with job satisfaction and negatively associated with 

turnover intentions, which were positively associated with voluntary turnover. 

 

Schweiger et al (1991) conducted a seminal study on communication with employees following 

a merger. This study examined the impact of a realistic merger preview, a program of realistic 

communications, on employees of an organization that had just announced a merger. Employees 

in one plant received the preview and those in received limited information. Results indicated that 

the preview reduced dysfunctional outcomes of the merger. Those effects continued over the 

duration of the study and, in some cases, measured attributes returned to levels comparable to their 

levels before the merger was announced. In an article on the blog post Chief Executive, (2015) 

published an article on “Creating Smart Splits: 3 tips for managing talent during a divestiture.”  

The article recognizes that divestiture process is extremely complex and delicate, but even more 

so in sectors like technology, where employees are a company’s greatest asset. Any company 

transition is easier when leaders are engaged and enthusiastic. In a divestiture, however, leaders 

may be grappling with their own questions. Another prominent study was conducted by Larson 

et al (1999) as a case survey of synergy realisation in integrating strategic, organizational and 

human resource perspectives on mergers and acquisitions. Mergers and acquisitions are complex 

events in organizational life for which we have incomplete understanding, in part because 

researchers have tended to consider only partial explanations of them. The authors addressed that 

problem by developing a conceptual framework that integrates theoretical perspectives from 

economics, finance, and especially strategy, organization theory, and human resource management 

to offer a broader process-oriented integrative model. The framework was tested empirically across 

a sample of 61 mergers and acquisitions. The extent to which a merger or acquisition resulted in 

synergistic benefits was related to the strategic potential of the combination, the degree of 

organizational integration after the deal was completed, and the lack of employee resistance to the 

integration of the joining firms. Overall, the findings provide strong support for an integrative 

theory of mergers and acquisitions. 

In a concise article for Harvard Business Review, Mankins at al (2008) talked about the best way 

to divest, keeping the people challenges in mind. Their research showed that the most effective 

divestures follow four straightforward rules: They set up a dedicated team to focus on divesting. 

They avoid holding on to businesses that are not core to their portfolio—no matter how much cash 
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they may generate. They make robust de-integration plans for the businesses they intend to sell. 

And they develop a compelling exit story to use internally and externally, taking the buyers’ and 

employees’ perspectives very much into account. The most frequently cited and empirical 

framework on understanding the human side of mergers and acquisitions came from Seo & Hill, 

(2005) .In this article, the authors identify six theories (anxiety theory, social identity theory, 

acculturation theory, role conflict theory, job characteristics theory, and organizational justice 

theory) to explain problems in managing the merger and acquisition (M&A) organizational change 

process. These theories have implicitly or explicitly formed the basis for the past M&A literature. 

The authors integrate these theories into one conceptual framework that clearly delineates unique 

sources of problems that can emerge in different stages of M&A integration, their psychological 

and behavioural effects on employees, and prescriptions to address the problems.  Pablo 

&Javidian (2004) went on to publish detailed analysis of successful and unsuccessful mergers 

and acquisitions and explored the reasons of their failure. They proposed that mergers and 

acquisitions if not executed with precision could lead to negative impact on productivity and 

performance. They identified new areas such as role of culture and leadership in successful M&A 

and the emphasized the importance of knowledge transfer and learning in the process.  

Another important contribution to the literature on the human dimension of mergers and 

acquisitions is by Wright (2007). Parent and the business unit slated for divestment. This sharing 

often occurs with human resources, information technology, accounting and other administrative 

functions that provide services to the company as a whole and to its business units. Prolonged 

uncertainty can lead to rumours, low morale and loss of valuable employees. Whittle (2002) 

produced an exhaustive analysis in a study of mergers and acquisitions from the employee 

perspective. This study examined the organizational, personal, and professional impact of mergers 

and acquisitions as viewed from the perspectives of six employees from an acquired organization. 

Study reaffirms the literature that suggests mergers and acquisitions seriously impact the 

motivation, morale, and ultimate dedication of employees to the organization.  

 

Objective of the study 
This study seeks to achieve the following key objectives: 

1. To study and identify whether employees are favourably inclined towards privatization of BPC 

or merger with any existing PSU  

2. To study and identify the employee perspective on the expected nature of change in their 

workplace in case of privatization. 

 

Research methodology  
A questionnaire has been designed specifically to query BPC employees over their opinions on the 

government’s decision to divest the organization. Both open ended and closed ended questions 

have been utilised to capture their opinion. This questionnaire derives from several components of 

understanding, experience and existing literature on the subject of mergers/acquisitions/ 

government divestment policy/ privatization/ HR perspective on all such matters.  
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Stratified samplings have been employed to obtain the best possible representation of the 

workforce population at BPC. The total sample size for this study is 131, divided across the various 

strata at BPC. 

 

Data analysis 
The application of basic descriptive statistics to this variable gives a fair idea of the nature of 
population and its distribution across various departments. The largest number of responses have 
been gathered from the operations department (48%) followed by HR(21%), Finance (18%) and 
Marketing (11%). 
The descriptive statistics reveal that mean experience of employees is about 25 years which 
indicates a very experienced staff. The data also indicates that a large section of the workforce is 
close to retirement. It also indicates a vast gap in the experience of the oldest and newest workers. 
This is in alignment with the fact that the organization did not undergo any hiring for a long period 
of time mostly due to recurring losses. 
An overwhelming 88.5% of the employees show preference for merger with an existing PSU.  
 
 
 
 

  
   Table 1: employee preference for merger vs. privatization 
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Table 2: Sentiment analysis of employees in relation to strategic divestment  

 

 

The analysis of this variable shows whether employees expect any significant change in their work 

place autonomy in the vent that BPC is privatized. The analysis of this variable reveals a major 

shift that employees percieve in the event that the next managemnt is a private party. A large 69.5% 

of the employees feel that privatization may lead to increased job challenges in their day to day 

operations. This is indicative of the competitive manner in which private organizations are 

perceived. Public sector units in India are known for extensive bureaucracy and lack of challenging 

opportunities. Workload is viewed as a major concern for employees. It is believed that 

privatization increases the workload.Employees largely expect an increase in workload as a 

consequence of privatization. 3/4th of the respondents think that there may be an increase in the 

skills required in their job. Additional skills may be needed to meet the increase in workload and 

gain recognition for work well done.  

The general belief among employees is that privatization adversely affects future employment 

opportunities. Surprisingly, more than three fourths of their respondents (78% percent) asserted 
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that privatization creates job opportunities for people.On the question of career adavancement 

opportunities in the event of privatizatioon, 51% agrred to increased prospects fro advancement. 

The employee response on expected change in salary shows an interesting pattern. The respondents 

are nearly equally divided in opinion over change in salary with 38% expecting an increase, 30% 

expecting decrease and 31% seeing no change as such. When seen in line with the employee 

opinion on salary, performance based benefits sheds some light on employee opinion on 

compensation in a better manner. 63% of respondents clearly say that they expect performance 

based benefits to improve under a private maangemnt. 45% of respondents view privatization to 

lead to decrease in employee welfare.  

The terms of the privatization agreement shall be available in public domain and the new 
maangement should see how such a perception can be overcome so that it does not affect employee 
morale, performance or engagement. A little close on the heels of expected change in welfare, 
employees expect a positive impact of privatization on grienace handling within the organization. 
The employee perspective and sentiment on discipline managemnt in private organizations is 
favourable. A whopping 81% agree to the positive impact of privatizatiuon in reinstating discipline 
within the organization.  
51% respondents say that there may be a postive impact on the industrial relation Climate. These 
numbers should be seen in conjunction with the fact that employees expect a good grienavce 
handling system and an increased discipline mangemnt system. For the new managemnt looking 
to balance and ease IR as they transition into BPC, these are favourable numbers and should be 
taken into consideration in the post merger planning process. 81% respondents felt that the trade 
union at BPC shall not be able to continue as free operatiosn in a privatized environment as it does 
in the current public sector setting.  
 

Recommendations 
The following recommendations follow the findings made from the analysis. This encompasses 

suggestions for both the current management engaged in the divestment process as well as future 

management that takes over operations ant BPC: 

1 .Retirements and dues: As a large number of employees at BPC near retirement, managing and 

settling their dues is one of the prominent responsibilities of the team taking care of the divestment 

process. A transparent and early settlement process is necessary for the divestment machinery to 

function smoothly. It is also an ethical responsibility of state through the management heads at 

BPC to ensure that all such dues are met.  

2 .Retaining key talents: A chunk of the employee workforce has gathered 9-10 years of experience 

in the engineering and operations wing of the company. Irrespective of merger or privatization, 

this segment of the workforce is a crucial asset for the next management. With their experience 

and their mid-career status, these employees can be utilized for the growth of the company post 

divestment. To retain the key talent that will help make the new organization successful, 

management should communicate its intentions to the "star performers" as early in the process as 

is legally possible. This means requesting access to conduct confidential interviews with key 

employees in advance of the actual closing date. Most importantly, management should be very 

careful not to under-commit to these key people, or they will consider other employment options. 
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Star performers know who they are and understand their personal and professional marketability. 

Research shows that anxiety is stimulated by the mere announcement that people in an 

organization are leaving and that the impact of this anxiety is expressed differently depending on 

the proportion of people staying in and leaving the organization.   

3. Employee openness to learning: A large number of employees have taken an open stance on 

learning and have displayed an understanding of re-skilling in the future. Future management 

should recognize this willingness and utilize this as a strategic opportunity to train, re-skills and 

integrate existing employees of BPC with the organizational structure that shall emerge post 

divestment.  

4. Employee orientation towards privatization: From the responses collected, two views have 

emerged i.e. while most employees have favored merger with an existing PSU over privatization, 

a large number has favored privatization in matters of discipline management, grievance handling, 

autonomy and recognition for rewards. This serves as an insight into their perceptions and it is 

advisable that the future management capitalizes on this. 

5 .Organizational culture and its shift: Cultural compatibility issues often arise when bringing 

together two or more cultures in the M&A process. Because culture encompasses the beliefs and 

assumptions shared by members of an organization and influences all areas of group life, the M&A 

integration always has a degree of misalignment, regardless of the perceived similarity between 

the two firms. Since cultural clashes can affect important M&A outcomes, focusing on cultural 

alignment has been identified as the top challenge in M&A transactions. 

It is important to note that there is a major change in the psychological contract of an existing 

employee in the event of a takeover. If the employee does not find himself at ease in the new 

environment and culture, chances are that he shall not be able to synchronize his psychology with 

that of the new organization which may lead to end of job contracts as well. This is not advisable 

if key talent is to be retained. Proper and transparent communication is necessary to facilitate 

amalgamation with the new management. To shape the culture of the newly merged organization, 

the employer must develop and communicate to employees a cogent people-related strategy. Such 

a strategy should include the development of key policies, rules and guidelines to govern employee 

behavior and related workplace expectations (e.g., attendance, time off, etc.) 

6 .Performance, Salary and Benefits: Depending on the circumstances of the deal—and the 

compensation policies of the combining companies—HR will likely be called on to splice disparate 

payment plans into a program that fits the new organization. Alternatively, HR may have to discard 

the original plans and then create a program from scratch that meets the goals and direction of the 

newly merged entities. Either way, old and new employees will be concerned about what is 

happening with their pay and will want full and early disclosure about the changes being 

considered. In addition, members of the senior management team will be anxious to see what types 

of special arrangements (e.g., stock options, special retirement provisions, severance agreements) 

will be offered to them given the high-profile nature of the new positions. It is recommended that 

all such factors are considered in addition to the results that employees are almost equally divided 

in view over salary increases, decreases or no change.  
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7. Industrial relations climate: This is expected to be the most sensitive dimension in the divestment 

from a people management point of view. Clear communication and negotiation to form a win-

win approach can ease the transition from one form of ownership to the other. Any harsh stances 

or non-cooperative approaches should be strictly avoided. 

8. Communication: It is the most important aspect of handling the transition. HR departments 

deeply involved in the process together with higher management have to ensure that all modes of 

communication- written/verbal/ non-verbal convey asense of confidence to employees, clarity of 

vision, no unnecessary details are divulged and employees are on-board with the latest decisions 

being taken by the management. This shall prevent rumor mills from spinning false news, besides 

preventing politicization of any proceedings. The core ethics of honesty and fairness must reflect 

in how communication flows throughout the system. 

 

Conclusion  
This study of employee opinion, expectations and sentiments at BPC has shown the general 

inclination of the employees on a list of prominent factors such as wages, recognition and job 

security. While it is conventionally expected that restructuring hits employee morale negatively, it 

has surprising to find that most of the workforce believes that company can be revived on its own. 

This indicates a healthy level of employee engagement at BPC. While one cannot, in capacity as 

an independent researcher comment on whether or not the government should go ahead with this 

scheme, it is clear that the next management will definitely require an understanding of the general 

employee sentiment before framing any new policies. This study can serve as an input to that 

process.  From an academic perspective, valuable insights into how privatization is viewed by 

government sector and PSU employees has been observed and managerial tactics and vision have 

to adequately understand these in order to successfully harness the best potential of their 

employees.  

BPC comes with a rich legacy, reliability and technical expertise- all which is embedded in its 

human capital that has held the organization together and excelled for so long.  This study has 

identified the need to “carry people along” within the organization so that the workforce is more 

closely aligned with the vision, mission and strategic goals of the company. Converting this 

weakness into strength and harnessing its rich experience and expertise shall help create a win-win 

situation for the new management and all BPC employees.   
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